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REMOVAL NOTICE.
Kindly note that tho European offices of Th»

New-York Tribune have been removed from
No, 149 Fleet street to the modern office build-
Ing. "Danes Inn House," No. 265 Strand (over,
[poking Aldwych and KTngsway), London.
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PARIS SHOPS.

LONDON SHOPS.

PETER ROBINSON
Ltd.

LATEST NOVELTIES
FOR FASHIONABLE ATTIRE.
OXFORD ST. & REGENT ST

_^

LONDON.

Rome-Grand Hotel Excelsior
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

,-_ Most Modern House. Splendid Position. _,^

Via Vonoio Via Bnnoompanni. mi

UNDER SAME MANAGEMENT AS THE GRAND HOTEL. LUCERNE.

13 AI3IS. The M°St FashionaWc MOTEL and RESTAURANT

r^r
at
l
bo The Sontineiitli

T^n hrtm* cf many DISTINGUISHED AHEBICMNS -.. -
-? thai* viviis'to Paris'.

L 6iraud.
TfIOUSSE&UX. LAYETTES. ROBES. •

CANNES: PARIS:. 33, Rue J'Antibes. 4. Rue Cnstiglione.

jnjouis~vuiTTONS~
; TRUNKS AND BAGS

Always At

I. RUE SCRIBE, PARIS.
London Shop Removed to

149, New Bond .Street.
AllSizes AllPrices-No where Else

Foreign liesorts.

MgclKoenitiden
o J^B (HOLLAND).

\ \ 'WHR 8 Hour* from London or ParU.
X The Fashionable No th Sea Resort.
\u2666 Illustrated Brochure free from Holland-American
X ii'Co., 39, Broadway, New York,or Agencies.
»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666» \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666#\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 »»^»t.
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Tho Best Hotels aro;;;

PALACE HOTEL. HOTEL GARNI.;;
SAVOY HOTEL HOTEL MUCH,
MOTEL KURHAUS. I

HOTEL O'ORANQE.|MF.S. NELLIE NICKBRBON.
Hfcc tmeamt Ma -woman fromdrownlny on Sunday.

SAVOY HOTEL, LONDON
HOTEL DE LUXE OF THE WORLD

Tha rooms are bright, fresh and airy,
and delightfullyquiet Bathroom to every Suite.

SAVOY RESTAURANT.
The most famous restaurant In Europe. The

Orchestra plays during Dinner and
tho Opera Supper.

LONDON HOTELS.

A WOMAFS BRAVERY.

NEW & EXCLUBIVE /
IN SILKS FOR j/\*/

1908.
J//^&S

X&&SXsßy LACES, RIBBONS,

OSIERY » FLOWERS,
V/ AND DRESS MATERIALS.

STREET &OXFORDSTREET.
LONDON, W.

ENGADINE :—Maloja f,.,, PALACE HOTEL.
The famous PALACE HOTEL ma» BBln bntipklvrenovated. ano bmbitaccs
EVERY MODERN REQUISITE: PRIVATE BATHS. ELECTRIC LIOMT. SPLENDID PUBLIC
Rooms, latest Sanitation, etc. :an unrivalled list of out-of-ooo* sports'

.may be enjoyed «— golf tennis, boating. mountain trout fis'htno. climi'kg.
etc. while indoob games op all, sorts ape provided includinc efq'.'sh and. French Billiards. Unique furnished Private Chalets for hire. The Ideal
spot in Switzerland for a long stay

OSTEND
B

THE FINEST SEASIDE RESORT
ON THE NORTH SEA.
__—

———
5 hours from London or Paris.

SEASON 1906
Polo Matches, Races, Grand Knr-

snal. Concerts, RnyalYiaitora, CLUB
PRIYJ?, Perfect >urt Bathing,
Splendid Hotels, Beantlfnl Ills?
Postal Cards seat free. Address-

Sscreiary, Ostend, P>elgianu

/^LARIDGE'S HOTEL,
s^^y The Centre of Fashionable London

''
The List Word7 of Modern

Hotel Luxury. Charming suites <with prTfute
entrance, bathr;,om, del Over 300 rooms.
Nearly 100 bathrooms.

A magnificent Royal Suite.

Interlaken ItffiX!zgs!:.ss&
I Hotel Belvedere l trjrcur

\u25a0 ALL ON THE-HOHE\VECi. ENTIRELY RENOVATED GOLP. &:.

Unrivalled Position in London
IANGHAM HOTEL,
\ I'onlan.i Place & Kegent SL W.

Family Hotel of the Highest Class
Modern Appointments. Moderate Tariff.

Tiffany&Ca
£21 AND 221* REGENT STREET

LONDON
HWOLIBH BRANCH OF THE NT*'YORK HOCBB

JEWELLEKV-PRECIOUS STONES
•WATT S AND •SILVERWARE •

AVIBITIS SOLICITBD'
WO IMP<mTCNITY TO PURCHASI

PARIS
i 36•"•AVENUE D8L'OPERA

AUSTRIA, HUNGARY <£ SWITZEELA2TD

AUSTRIA)

VIENNA "Si*
HOTEL BRISTOL

Located on the FnshTortablo Karntherrirtj,
and the favor. resort of American*.. Per-
fect French Cuisine arjd.cholc* v. me*.

FKANCE, BELGIITM AND HOLLAND.

DDIIQQCI Q LE GRANO HOTEL
DIiUOOILO i

'"'RR°or" *
B
""ic*11 ss*r

THECARLTON
Hotel, Restaurant,

arul Grill Room,

LONDON.

Depot for Irish Peasant Industries
._ Under Royal Patronara.

(11) THE IRISH WAREHOUSE
/J^ipg\H7, Regent street - LONDON, W

(fivjV^i NOVELTIES
vLlx^ N^ **i/ Telegrams: "Shamrock. London."'

Telephone 3478 Gerrard-
IFtlSll—-Irish 1 n' <\u25a0• direct from our own workers.
IRISH—Irish

—
Belbriggan.

litlMl-Irish kerchiefs
—

forge variety.
DZZSn

—
Irish Table Horn

—
qualities

llUSll—lxtsli ropUn—Colors and Black.

147, Regent St., London.
THE IRISH WAREHOUSE

NlffCnr IANl> E>CLI3Tt SOCIETT.

HOTEL ST. ANTOINE.
NIIftnr ! AM) EX.USH SOCIETY.

HOTEL ST. ANTOINE.
NTWEnr J«"t «a».

THE GRAND HOTEL.

AfcITUICDD
'

<>t»pn«lt«> C«th«Jr»l.
NIfftni > Favorite American Hotel.

HOTEL De LEUROPE.
BUDAPESTGO HOTEL HUNGARIA

First-flas* Hotel with Panoramic \i«»w o.er tha
Danube. t>er> modern comfort. L\ctusive Ameri-
can A tnqlish patronage. trtAßlt»» J. BLKbtK,
Manager, formerty of Imperial Hotel. Vienna.

aUSTRIA.— The Tyrol
HOTEL

I',,- Tyrol

HOTEL TYROL MMSBRUCK
l>rii*[itruij plraaMtaMt Mil lan K^-Wjaa fort. J'horonghlj a.io.i.ri.. CmaS ?tonntiLn\u25a0TW
brochure trrr

Orounds. Wslto tar iUn^Uatea\u25a0 m hroclmre, free. a
-

WORKING IN THE COUNTRY.
Ihave been much Interested In reading the dif-

ferent suggestions of how to pass the summer
comfortably ifone has only small means. We for-
get the Master did not please Himself, but always
considered others. Ifwe would bear this Inmindwe would not think so much about the little dis-
comforts which are sure to arise, and especially
if we are not busy.
Ifound this springIwould have to leave my

husband in the city and remain In the country
with my mother, who Is an Invalid. While Iam
fond of the country. Idid not like the thought ofbeing separated from my husband. Ifully under-
stood ifIwas to be of comfort to any one. Imust have something to keep me busy Ichose- aSSdS? 1 Sit*£house^with lar^eTard a£d Vegetal,*
garden- It was such a neglected old place that Icot it very cheap, and Iset to work to make Itnot only look attractive, but to be productive Itdid seem a hard task at first, but with a goodstrong man. whom Ihired by the hour IsoSn *sawsigns of Improvement. Ifound Igained In strengthby working a few hot ,each day In the yard, sothat Iassumed the whole care of my mother and£»« fiii*S by navlnff the laundry sent out The air
£al£11?d wlt£. sweet f°n*« *" the^ong day. and
Slvta? Mlwould,pour *>«\u25a0*" their tnknks-giving. The days passed very quickly and Iwas
ft° rde<V)y, inß theftlV ****send forthfttV™ ' and« lo! my «*rd*». which looked sobarren, was soon covered with green and we arenow enjoying the sweet flowers and alec 7 freshvegetables, and have ,plenty to spare for ourneighbors. We can truly say our summer has beenbeneficial; my mother has lmprovedlrrfteinh andw!,^!,.' d

i
W for*et the discomforts, fof ourblessings have been greater. Mrs. C. F. P.

£rfu« T,°f h0 fam!ly £pec!es of Eiala
-

clec^a. byvirtue of ion*, faithful service, vico-mistress oftho household. On one of Annie's day's out themtetrew token with a su« en illness whichBoon auocumbod to treatment, but necessitated rest.Itseemed selfish to send for Annie. Therefore, whenthe daughter returned from hi h school, adaughter

r£« h,ad^ b?en
1
reared -wording to modern stand-byml «f

U°hi °«n«n £nd ornainentation. she-a verlta-

mum
IntVr iPlams

-
after wh!ch »h« collapsed

ff^K,?".""^

«,t£ 7. r* a Btern Qu«et«« from father and a
traitor. r" from the dau* «- checked the little

An
c,1 1ay a* bre£Wa6t the mother had recovered.An unusual fervidness In father's rrace, a pre-?,?^!f d<>t<>rmin «tion in the mother and an In-

3"^*.1"5 from Annle-
ths returned; gave

Aft^rb;Lkkeyk
wcvid!I?cc of the P«vlou8 meal's fiasco!vo^t^^Sv^ce1

"01^ WV« *"'«d

aEp
S
s
U l^"15 kitchen! An earthquake and sav-

nfeeßa,f°dUU
alda
Id tTcIJSV?^? 01*meM!

"
Wl
"

t-"
thlhnighr88

k
refl

le°r1e°rt1lon:1
lon:

Cr ultimatum
-

deducted from

haw*a8l
fnri«

to Y at Ome thls SUTnm«-. Annie shallourtno t?rl°,u?J- and dau Phter and Ishall spend

h^.4^rnns^klnfotUOU
sr^LTkingle88On"»*

\u2666»ilis WSS d.one'with and rebellions on
£m«£L*hHy 8 part'at flrst; wlth lnfin"« Patience.
rhT«fm P™^*,00 the mother's, as .he Btrove«ii»iVF,u^™cr to deem her mlntaken guidance ofie£ d?ficl

T
ent chUi- An enjoyable vacation? No.

a Inasmuch as "change" constitutes restA success? \es. the daughter sraduating a modelhousekeeper; a helpmeet to a possible husband
N. G. It

GoldsicitDS 5 Sii7ersmi:t!s Company. Ltd,
Hi, kf.(ih.NT ST.. LONDON, \V.

x Cholc»*t Stock la th« World «C
DIAMONDS, PEARLS,

RUBIES, SAPPHIRES,
EMERALDS, OPALS, So,

'AT MERCHANTS PRICES.

THE

Goldsmiths 4 Siliersim'tlis Company;
LTD,

112, Regent ST., London, W.

Qstend-Hotels
On Sea Front*

THE "CONTINENTAL," 4CO BEOS.„ "SPLENDID," 400 BEDS.
\u0084 KURSAAL & BEAU SITE, ISO BEDS.

ARRANGEMENTS PENSION, BOOM Si MEALS.
ti AND <5 PER DAY.

ACCORDING TO LOCATION OF ROOMS.
AUG. DtCLtHCK. Proprietor.

Aix-Les-Bains.
GRAND HOTEL DAIX

HOTELS IN ENGLAND.

London - rrrrr
MIDLAND GRAND HOTEL

MANCHESTER...
MIDLAND HOTEL

LIVERPOOL. ADELPHI HOTEL
LEEDS .... QUEEN'S HOTEL
BRADFORD. MIDLAND HOTEL
MORECAMBE BAY . . .

MIDLAND HOTEL
DERBY . % MIDLAND HOTEL

XV. intVLE, Manager, Mi'iUmi Railway UoteU ana
li.-in«!niM-tu lioomi,etc. Chief UUcc

—
iUdltuid iiraad

Xlotel. Xxindon.

HOTELS IN THEJRITiSH ISLES.
M' INi ErjfIKAIM—XU^EKIDCE UTELLS. ;".

'

UUI V\ta.l.lNGlO?f.

PHAMvIIN-IM.KOF "WIGHT
UOIJUEK'S -^^^.^h.^.^^ HOTEL Hoc Ugh*

tAiIUKIDOa ___ BIU. HOTF.L.

Ai;\\l(

WOOLSACK HOTEL

BOSS-ON-WYK. «Tim RHIHK OF EXCT^.\>Ty*
l:oiAI HOTEIv—OVEKLOOIiUsU KIVK&

BETTTSS-y-COED (NORTH WALES)

HArtKLOn HOTEL.

DUBLIN

~
THE SIIKI.BnUK.VE HOTEL

HOTELS INTcOTLAHD.
GLASGOW— ST. E>*OCH HOTEL

(For Western Highland*).
STATION HOTEL

nt.MKKJKs—+-r\Titi.\"uoifT Cr-ttngr
—

lllrlhpl*ce).
DUMFRIES—6TATIOX nOTEI.'

(For Barns Mausoleum, eta.).

CARLSBAD }*mL
BASLE. HOTEL £UL£R
Opposite Central Station

GENEVA. Grand HOTEL tfe !a PAIX

\u25a0NTEHLAKEM.-r^'S?sEfllNfl.-HOTa JUMaFRAUBUCSC
™:I)ILICMTTT;iVIEWS OVER ,GLACIE3S AND
tAKC3. J. OESCK-inrLIXH,Pro>r,«/or 9Utuii;:

AmericanGroceries and Whiskys
DIRECT IMI'ORTICUS

RT. JACKSON £ 00.
173, Piccadilly, London.

Purveyors to His Excellency
The American Ambassador.

Price List and Recipes for 170 Dainty IMshes. by aa
American Lady, on application to Department No. 4.

HOTELS IN GERMANY.

AIX-LA-CHAPELLENuellens Hotel

COBLENCE : Zl~irmz"
HOTEL BRISTOL. LAUSA Sy £ sroxor: cae.\C2.

L GRAND HOTEL
Lid., Co., Hotels Beau Site. & Rche-Moai.

The Modern Hotels of f..un.inne.
Superb Tim of LaJce mm* Msstauii.
Vest American and English Iteizonaji?.eOLOGKE— SAVOTf HOTEL

(Laf "Groaam* fturfuc'rmf.'!)
FIRST-CLASS FAMILY HOTEL.

DRESDEN.HOTEL BELLEVUE

Tariffs of the Hotels owl fallparticular* as to route*
may be had at the Knropeaa OOlees of "The Tribune."
at "Danes Inn House." 265 Strand <overlooWlacAUwych and K.lnK»way). London.

Upper Norwood Queen's Hotel.
Near Crystal Palace. London. Healthiest situation la

England. Lovely gardens. Boarding terms from 12.50per day. Special terms for large parties. Convenient
train service for City and West End London.

Hfl#% IP! PIWIF"1!i Ksx lbs
LONDON &• CO ENGLAND

OLD ENGLISH
FURNITURE

ORIENTAL CARPETS !
Distinguished House of old reputation. Unlqu«

position. R. Ronnef«ld, Gen. Manager.

m^EVEY f 6rand fiotel **i
ml I Palace hold
Xkf OPEN ALL TMS SEAR .SOUND/
V leading Hotels, prlvsta baths and «!]

modern •Improvements. MICHEL.

TTURICH (V(V,oilY D̂)**
The Baur au Lac.

MO T £UX ,«v,rzrßu.x D.
Gd!HOTEL BELMONT
lU-rlt fjulet location. Gr.nil -vieit of r-alc M
3lonntu!n=. Garden. Terrace*. Teaoi» eta*Proprietor* I.M.KK-llHMllSii.Nr^"r*on»l jnaiujer'

CASSEL ViZ ;;^!^^^TEL

HOTEL SCHIRMER

EUROPEAN RAILWAYS.

&13DLAMP RAILWAY
THE BEST ROUTE IN THE OLD %

COUNTRY FOR COMFORTABLE 1
TRAVEL & PICTURESQUE SCENERY. I'vr>6MfffrtMynfrtif-^'-*flUKTUEK.s lOHMUHHBHUnKI

uvbttiuuii and LON't>ON ttt. I'anorasj
AND I'KINCI^ALTOWNS AND

HOLIDAY KESORTS IN THE HKITISH ISLES.

BREAKFAST. LUNCHEON & DINING CARS.
Send stamp (or set Illustrated Post Cards. Apply for

Guides, Timetables. Map*, etc.. to the Company's Passen-
ger Agents. Messrs. T. Cook & Son. 245 &1200 Broadway,
and *"•'.:> Madlton Aye.. and to Messrs. This. Meadows &
Co., 87 Beaver St.. Midland Agent* for Freight Traffic,
for freight rales to all parts of Great Britain.

FRANKFORT & H;™
FRANKFURTER HOF

photographic .
\u25a0 For Every Purpose.-0 11ft\l$ \u2666

sq The most useful CAMERAS,

BBsPfesa fit!
' wHh ROSS' Hew Patent

liivv^f
"

HOrdOCENTRIG
"

Lens, cr

mmMis with ZEiSS or QOEHZ LENSES.
Sf^^-^ EVERY REQUISITE FOR

. PHOTOGRAPHY.

Illustrated , 'KcSS F IL&Wap ipticians,
Po8

C
t
eFr«! 111. Sew Bond Street, London. «.. a. \u25a0... \u25a0\u25a0I 31. Cocksaur Strut, Charina Cross- HCinC

IDCD f* 0"1v Fln.t-ctaaa Hotel & r.^»;.iu-
CjL'I.LQCnU(rantst (00: of Castle. Autc«afss«.

Motel Prinz Carl.
SBSill^S^IJ £ Ilic "

llSt beautiful and
E|^Ulia tU Si % modern In Germany.

Ssi Four Seasons hotel

FKAKCE. BELGIUM AND HOLLAND.

Grand Hotel
PHRIS

BOULEVARD DES GAFUGIHES AND PUC6-
DE L'OPERA. 1.000 ROOMS WITH PRIVATE
BATHS TARIFF ON APPLICATION. NUREMBERG } ?ssssr

WURTTEMBERGER-HOF GENOA HOTEL.
;'.s;

SA¥OY HOTEL.
the Li.Kin\r. Hnrti. of rrvn<

'i- Also Hotel do Lor\dres. *

ITALY AJJD SOUTH QF FRANCS.

U "EDEN PALACE."

PARIS- Favorite American Housed

HOTEL CHATHAM. STRASSBURG nSI

DISCIPLINING DAUGHTER.
«g7* ***<<-' vacation was Inspired by a domestic
j^^The which occurred in a family comprising

ttJ'V*botuemother, isiaeM engrossed father.
trcthcr. dauchtor. aged seventeen and the

\u25a0*•*• v- said vacation, younger brother and

Box Mrs. Xickerson Helped to
Save Tico Girls' Lives.

"My crew hc!>^ed. "She's a hero.' when Icame
up with the two pirls.

\u25a0-Here: Isaid. 1don't know where the hero
ccrr.e* ta—lonlydid my duty. I'dhave dived after
th* do& Ifhe'd f •\u25a0(• over.' '•

That Is lbs «v Mrs. Nellie Nlekerson. of No. ?5
Etrong Place. FrAokl\-n, who on Sunday caved two
f".r:« from fevwnii off Hoffman's Island. In the
lower bay. iiftcr hiring; to save their four men
conspanJor.s, winds up her story of how It all
Opened.

Sire Xickfrpon is n small, frail woman, who
probably does not weigh one hundred pounds. Her
l»ce 1? of the tyi* dear to the pre-Raphaelite
jatt^rs. her eyea ar*> large and blue and the

raisses cf r.cr dark hair are parted Madonnawlse
its a broad forehead. Ordinarily she is so deli-
Hi she cannot lifta air.
•1 am the owner of th.-» tug Sarah E. Wetherlll.
£ which my husband is the engineer." she told a
Rfflwae reporter. "Ihad not been out in her for
Hmonths tilllast Sunday, whenIdecided a day
2 the water would do me good. About noon, as
r« were towing a four-masted schooner to City
:iacd. that storm which caused bo much loss of
tt a!?r;p the coast, struck us. The schooner,
UCh v\is uvQer full sail, swept along at a rapidly

reaslTis speed, and it was only by cutting the
sjser sad reversing the wheel that we escaped
a? broken in two by her. As itwas. she rammed
Me in our bull, bo that we were really in a dls-
M Ftate ourselves when some one, glancing; out
\u25a0fee engine room, where we had all gathered In
(hon« of keeping dry, cried, *Why,there's a boat
;ez«J *

1 rushed out to find the 23-foot cat boat
A boating turtle only a .short distance away
a Ds. while four men and two girls were floun-
Sg about in the water, holdingon to her hull as
2as they could. The pirls were nearly gone. I
•ii Ef-0, especially one of them. She was black
the face and the blood was gushliag from her

» wiJ mouth.
"Eushi!.? to the bow, where lay a hawser as bis
By two wrists, and co heavy that Ishould not
ftarfly Orram r>t liftingeven one end, Iflung it
the girls. But it fell short, dropping close to

*2>.en. Ipaw that unless help reached the girls
B they would go down for the last time.
"Tor God's sake, don't let those girls drown 1'
rleij to the crew, and running to the point near-
t. them. Istooped down, one foot over the bul-
*As,arid stretching; out my hand to -them, cried,
a you mich?' Another second and Ishould have
•td in after them, when the two. brought within
teh by 2 wave, .-•\u25a0' my outstretched hand in
\u25a0fcth prip, pulling me over end down.
"TV? cnrri.3 up as easily and <j\ilcklyas we went

i"*E, rising to tlje surface between the tug and
kfspslzcA catboat. When our men saw us they
;i>d a pr*-:it shout and dragged us in over the
ftside-. Hoy, my little dog. helped in the rescue
'ten he could, running up and down and barking
sr.ecly, end when we got the poor things into> engine room, he worked as hard as any one to
~4 then to. The men gave a cheer for Boy."
fo. Kickervon can't remember, to save her life,I» sh« fpit while all this was going on.
jlrj^FsIdidn't icel anything," she said, simply.
Ml things were happening to me just the same,
Mrbea Icame up my body was alt black and

:*.: *. Th^rr- v/«»r« no open wounds -only a mass of
V-s*s. Icould not afford to collapse, though, not
'flat early ptag.j of the game. Iwent through

of dothing for the girls, and we poured
'-\u25a0 coTTee (inv.-n th^ir throats and stimulants, but
'-Twere too sick 10 take much, having swallowed
-ialot of salt water. For the most part we just
jT.tojreth'-r. sitting huddled in a heap as near
-^t-girje tire :*« we could get,
.".« didn't r-ach , oklyn till Monday morning.
2* *«\u25a0 dro-.e to my bouse, where Ilaid the•

•6* out in my hospital, while Ifixed them
••\u25a0*J.th decent clothing.
/*•»*\u2666•' Mrs. Xickerson smfled sympatheti-
<-r "Ch, y<^c. but they w(tp too much shaken
•\u25a0*? mnch. Thi'v just raid, 'Thank you.'

"
toM (a Tuesday"* Tribune, the occupants of

,£,'-wf we J,vman W. Wardle, V.'iiliam Bei-•-• Frederick Stetter. Frederick Kookagey and
jf**otisH•,-.-, Alice and I^ouise. girls of eighteen j-^'•»!n-r, • -ime Mrs. Nickerson has I-'\u25a0^f ™ not t!le firPt time Mrs. Xickerson has
-M!:>. s?or.i.' y< :irs ago she dived in after her... sa<J his .viinpanlon. i,it the latter died two
\u25a0wri after h<-->.i:z taken from the water.. llearn**! to swim before Ican remember. Ij
gj always been f<<nd of the water, and used ;
:.<>".tlr to si..:ri<3 three and four boars In It
%«Krftrh." the sakl. by way of explanation.
CTCT,a? h*r lovfof and familiarity with the water
;^.j*iher to Ko iinto the gate find harbor towing
2? &ru

* *° 5-*5-* hor own manager. Mrs. Nic.k-
~«i a Euniilar \u25a0\u25a0.-.- down in Rroad and South

\u25a0[« for «be does all her own collecting.
\u0084,\u25a0. no, 1 npver p<=t boated— a bit of It!"
IJJ» nailing aFs«-rtJon. "And lam always
»y*lth the finest courtesy, too."
££J? rot te*"i tor an attack of appendicitis.

JVv?TJn>r a st!!>' of f.ve months In a hospital, j
EL*!9F«r«>n would have been her own pilot j

'\u25a0S tlJs -
\u25a0->\u25a0 R;y weakness has kept me from taking

g<gnnnitfon.**.;ghe said. "Iam ambitious to ;
\u25a0* =r own wLee!."

KXMEIt SUGGESTIONS.

HS3H AM RaI
T
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5> ©F BEEF
l!>r forty ;.<:ue \u25a0\u25a0 th« most concentrated

«.- form of be«f.
*«otter beef extracts came later,
Jj» #

do not approach the great
inefficacy, economy and

'«ac flavor.
fsrfect Purity Guaranteed.f[

not approach the great
Iinefficacy, economy and
vor.

rv Guaranteed.
ttM'JST have THIS 3<raat*j»

*°
'we. orIt's not cent**

WIESBADEN, Kote! de Luxe.

Hotel
Paßj§ HOTEL DE l/ATHENEEiri

"'
iv 15 Rue Scribe,Opposite the Grand Opera

The Modern Hotel of Paris."
E. ARMBRUSTER Manager.

FOR OTHERS.
Express packages, containing- a great variety of

useful articles, have been received from Mrs.
Bescherr, of Mnntciair, N. J., and Mrs. Archibald
Hopkins. <it Washington; pictures ;m«l cards from
Mrs. Whitney, <<f Brooklyn; shoes from Mrs. M.
and magazines without a name.

he will have fifty books as the first instalment of
the new library. When attending tho Library As-
sociation meeting at Xarragansett Pier Mr. Brooks
received promises of books from several librarians
of public libraries, when they replace some older
books on their shelves with new ones this fall. At
this meeting the Govern' of th* state said that
every child in the l'niied States who wanted a
book to read ought to have one.

THANKS.

Miss A. C. Ward, of Newark. N. J.. says she is
Obliged to thank the Washington member through
the column for her kindness in sending the copy
nsitfl for, .is no address was given. Th* little
of.him girlbus written her thanks for the Sunshtno
gift that made "a helpful kind of brightness in her
ate."

WIESBADEN } S,™^
Palace Hotel * Bant.

rfS A I>¥C (HOTELS ST. JAMES
jjpiUVldj ET D'ALBAny.
g CXAND LOCATION. OPPOSITE TUILIERIE318 fi'.BptNS PRIVATE BATHS, HEATERS.

ROOMS f ROM 4 fRS.. WITH iBEOS. 0 TH3.
LUNCH 3 FRS, DINNER « rIS AT SEPARATE
TABLES. fULL PtM.'ON )lOMFBS 1150

NAPLES HOTEL BRISTOL
•\u25a0I //.>//!<" tram Home."

(and Imperial. Chasaonlx>

WIESBADENFURSTENHOF HOTEL VENICE. "-5-^-
GRAND HOTEL. ""ILUST*

ll*..Kr.tit.ii..of \u0084.« i—, A. PIANTA,
pa tho tlmml Osn-tt. Ma-»i»r

ENICE. Un tp| 1 Cm-rtCkn.o.
*

Royal
Hotel -"™-Royal Danieli "_™-*

Steam Heal.
AlIMUDKKV COUFOKTS

NEWLY' KUintU.- KaOiir^ Ticket*.

I WHEN IN

IGERMANY
t BE SUHE JO SEE

i: ORUNFELDS LINEN STORE,

\l 20. 21. Leipzlger Street, lierlln, W.

£ OWN MILLS. LANDESHUT,BILESI*.

PERSONALS.

The T. 6. 8. is glad to announce that Mrs. George

Perkins L*wton, president of the Saratoga branch,

who has been seriously ill for the last three week-

with heart trouble, is reported better to-day and
hopes to be out in a short time. Her sister. Mrs.

Walter H. Hanson, who has been visiting her. has

returned to her camp at Charleston Lake. Canada.

The Misses Minnie and Marguerite Walker.
daughters of the president of the Elm City branch.
NSr 'SK? Bowl""*

1wlll^e'Son th!.

J&gjfflgweLfW* ?£ines. r*oV fiEl
will

tUendth
two

M
week. at Woodstock.

and Atlantic City.
Bpnnotti O f West 91st street.

*:%JKffi; Presby to IP****<™«* —"«

IHvSSars ssts swaps
KMriIXPheb?Han is bavins a delightful •umm.r at

"&&%*%;Pussier, of Brooklyn. spent b«r vac,

tioa at Gardiner, N. T.

FOB A LIBRARY.
Mr. Brooks, who Is to «-taWtob a aonsWae

£=Z33 ContinentavKle, N. T.. received twenty

. ii.J book* ii'"» the KH.-n.l V'S-e jresierdaj'. so |

THE RAIN 6OXG OF THE ROBIN.
Oh. the rain eon* of the robin! How It thrills my

heart to hear
The rain song of the robin In the summer of the

year !
How Ilong for wings to Join him where his carol

poureth free.
And for words to beg the secret of his magic min-

strelsy.

Does he sins because he revels Inthe fury of the

In the thunder and the lightning does he find ahid-
den charm?

Or, with prophet eye, enraptured, does he see the
darkness past,

And the beauty which shall blossom when the
clouds disperse at last?

When the rain on me descended and Thy clouds
about me roll,

*
Grant, O God, the power of singing to my tempest

shaken soul!
MayIBee Thy mercy shining far beyond the outer

gloom! • _
MayIhear Thine angels chanting! MayIsee Thy

lilies bloom! —Kate Upson Clark.

MONET RECEIVED.
"
A generous friend at Flushing, Long Island, has

sent $20 for the emergency fund and $30 for the
outing fund; J. R.. of New Jersey, $1 for the out-
Ing fund; M. S. C, $1, and a dime, from "the one
In the mountains" who made the dime suggestion,
and who wishes many may have the privilege of
enjoying country air; Miss McCoy, 10 cents for
fund; Mr Brooks, 35 cents; Miss Whiting. 60 cents
for badges, and "C. and E.," Vermont. $6 50 for the
outing fund.

REQUEST FOR GO-CART.
President of the T. S. S.: Will you allow me to

appeal to you In behalf of a little helpless child? I
am a teacher in a summer school of the Children's

Aid Society. Every day there is brought to my
kindergarten a lovely little three-year-old girl who
is paralyzed from her hips down. Ido not believe
that ehe willever walk. «__^_..

If some kind Sunshine friend has a comfortable
co-cart or carriage that she would send to this
lUtle helpless girl it would bring much sunshine
and comfort Into her sad little life and her poor
mother and Iwould be

HOTEL HOHENZOLLERN
WIESBADEN d&S&B&s^

Ona mlmernl »(Wina" tin
bath*.

PARIS
HOTEL DE LILLEET d'ALBION,

23 Rue st. Honor*, clow to Plae* ViiHomt in.icU«e.
Allmodern i:t ; MMH I3v«ry home eonUart. l4tr«»
ball. Restaurant, luncheons and dinner* at r.«» 1 afi or* la carte. TWearaaw: :.Tl.t.al-!HO.n*. l'AKls.—ll*ol4Abade. Proprietor.

PARIS-HOTEL BALTIMORE.3, ItUK M.T.O I)f;i,IHM-AVK.KI.fcBER.
All SIODKKN (OMIOHIS STEAM HEAT.

9 -Near Metro, Vadrrrrouad R/. WIESBADEN I (ipi>ositk Ki-R-pAHc

IMPERIAL HOTEL

A/f\fSHINP
GOOD CHEER.

Hire yon had a kindness shown—
Pass Itob.

'Twm roi Given (or you elona—
Pa«« It on.

Let It travel down th» years,
Let It wipe another* tears.
Till la heaven th* deed appears.

Pasa It on.

-^r*^'a&}-<S^7r<^^^


